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Student Life Offices A n n o u n c e

NewDrinking Policy
At 12:01 a.m. on Dec. 23rd, a judge ruled the
newly instated drinking age constitutional. Eight
een, 19 and 20 year olds throughout the state were
thrust into non drinking status. As well as the
adjustment these individuals have had to make, the
state's colleges have now to face the dilemma of
what to do in the change over to the raise of the
legal drinking age to 21.
To deal with the situation as it affects Grand
Valley, the Dean of Student Life's Office has is
sued a new alcohol policy. The policy, based on
old GVSC regulations incorporating the new state
guidelines, takes effect immediately.
Prior to the final decision on the legality of Pro
posal D, two alternative versions of a new alcohol
policy were drafted; one contained modifications
to adapt to the State Legislature's ruling to lift the
legal drinking age to 19, the other, currently in
L a n th o rn p h o to b y J im G ilh x
effect, supplemented an age hike to 21.
Emphasis is made on "student behavior" in the
D ic k M c h lc r . D e a n o f S t u d e n t L if e
preface of the revised policy. New state law, en
hancing attractiveness of Grand Valley to the pub
lie, and curbing potential abuse of alcohol are all
"Alcoholic beverages are prohibited from the
cited as criterion for the comprehensive revision. college grounds . . . and all buildings save the resi
Select parts of the Grand Valley State Colleges Al dence halls . . . Exceptions to this policy can only
cohol Policy read as follows:
be granted by the Dean of Student Life Office."
"Students must observe the liquor laws of the
"This policy is implemented in order to reason
State of Michigan including, but not limited to, the ably extend the privilege of using alcohol to those
age of purchaser, furnishing to a minor or trans persons eligible to use such beverages in the Grand
porting alcoholic beverages, or falsely representing Valley community."
Coin'd, on page 2
age by a minor in a transaction."

Gaining
Community
Power

This was a common sight in parking lots on campus during the week of late registration. Drifts up to V feet were
noted on campus, impairing visibility of commuting late registrants.

Weather Causes Student
Registry Problems
by Mary Boyle
Winter term did not start
o ff with a bang at Grand Val
ley. Instead, it began with a
blizzard that dumped almost
12 inches of snow on much of
Western Michigan.
Grand Valley's delayed reg
istration was affected by the
snowstorm since many stu
dents were unable to drive due
to hazardous road conditions.
January 3 was planned as
the last day for students to
register for classes without
having to pay the S20.00 late

LAKER
WEATHER
LOW
Thun. 15 to 20
Fti.
Srt.

tended.
Until Wednesday,
January 10 at 8:00 p.m., the
$20.00 late fee will not be
charged to registering stu
dents.
For those students wishing
to drop or add a class, Wednes
day, January 10 is the last
day.
Drop/add and delayed
registration w ill be open from

9:00 am to 8:00 pm through
January 10th in conference
room C located upstairs in the
Campus Center.
Lynn (Chick) Bresky the
director of Records and Regis
tration said, “ this is the first
time in GVSC history that de
layed registration has been
extended."
Although the
snow has created problems,
for the students registering
and for those in charge of reg
istration, everyone is coping
and registration is running
smoothly.

Named
Managing
Editor
by Nancy Hatton
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fee.
Late registration for
Grand Valley students was
originally to have taken place
January 4 10th. However, due
to the inclement weather, de
layed registration has been ex

0 to 5

LANTHORN There have been
more changes in the LAN
THORN than just a change in
page size.
Though these
changes may not directly af
fect you, you'll notice them in
the improved quality of the

Kurt Bcrtgo

(CPS) There was a time, not
too long ago, when joining the
Chamber of Commerce was
seen as second only to mass
suicide on the list of student
political taboos.
But now the student body
at the University of Wiscon
sin-Stout here is about to
break new ground in the realm
of student political taboos. In
January, the school Senate
will become a dues-paying
member of the local Chamber.
The student Senate has al
ready appropriated the $75
annual membership fee for
Senate President Dave Conn.
Conn, a 20 year old busi
ness finance major, cedes that
"a lot of people apparently
were shocked. (But) our main
objective is to open com
munication between the stu
dents and downtown busines
smen. It was not done as a re
action to a particular issue
or situation."
LANTHORN as the term
progresses
The LANTHORN has de
veloped a new management
team, involving students from
many academic areas at GVSC
in hopes of producing a more
well rounded paper.
Kurt Bertges is now Ed
itor-ln-Chief of the Bull
dog Edition of the LAN
THORN.
He has also been
officially appointed as Manag
ing Editor of the LANTHORN
though he served in that ca
pacity during most of iast
term.
Kurt says he hopes to be

State S tu d e n t A s s o c ia tio n s

Most Significant
Developement Since
Anti-War Activism
(CPS) Leila Sadat is one of the most powerful students in NewJer
sey. But her power comes from a fairly new source, for Sadat repre
sents over 70,000 students at ten public colleges as president of the
New Jersey Student Association.
The New Jersey group is only one of some 24 state student assoc
iations that, many national student organizers feel, are collectively
the most significant new development on the student political scene
since campus anti war activism faded in the early seventies.
They've been formed with an eye to establishing a student voice in
state legislatures, where colleges and universities typically get much
of their funding. Most of the groups have hired (laid lobbyists to
carry their positions in state level politics.
Sadat a student at Douglas College in New Brunswick, NJ, reports
"We've been well-received in the state legislature. Her association
lobbies for student representation on the state Board of Education,
for marijuana decriminalization, and for cutting the rate of tuition
increases, among other issues.
The other active 23 state associations also have at least one part
time staff member, while some of the larger ones sport annual bud
gets of more than 3100,000. Associations in isdiiiornid, i>ievv fork
state. New York City, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Missouri, and Ore
you are generally considered the most successful.
These organizations first began to grow in the frustrating era of
the early seventies, when student activists found themselves flound
ering in state legislatures, unsuccessfully pursuing issues ranging from
the war in Vietnam to academic governance to control of student
fees.
Groups in New York and California were established in 1970, with
the Student Association of the State University in New York being
the first to send a lobbyist into a state legislature. The California
Student Lobby soon followed, quickly scoring two legislative vie
tories.

Continued on pg 2 A

able to use the Bulldog as a
vehicle for material which
might otherwise be overlooked
or outdated in the regular is
sue of the Lanthorn. He in
tends to give more attention
to important late breaking
stories and, in general, use it as
an updated vehicle to keep
students informed.
Doug Fast, TJC Senior, is
the new news editor. Linda
Merlotti, of the Film Studies
Institute, is now the Features
Editor.
Dan Castle (the Great Lak
er) is in charge of the aefrer
mine deoartment. and Stan

Ward (former CETA worker)
will serve as training manager,
working with the staff on all
aspects of journalism and
layout
Bill Koski, former Ad Mgr.
will now serve in the capac
ity of Production Mgr., and
Nancy Hatton will serve as as
sistant to Kurt Bertges.
Kari Lucas has taker, over as
copy editor.
The LANTHORN has also
hired several new students to
work on production, as well as
ne/v writers.
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memory that outlasts the turnover of
« udf n‘ ''^
S*
dat may graduate and move away, but the lobbyist for the New
Jersey Student Association will still be there, remembering pledges
and promises made by administrators and politicians.

State Student Associations
Continued from pg. 1
Since then SSAs in many states have blossomed and wilted. The
United States Student Association in Washington, D.C. lists some
80 SSAs, of which only 24 are currently considered functional.
SSAs fail for a variety of reasons, but the major problem has always
been funding. The organizations have traditionally depended on con
tributions from individual campus student governments. Those stu
dents governments, though, were frequently prone to cutting off
funds in the midst of the political bickering endemic to student pol
itics.
Thus the most interesting experiment in student politics these
days is being performed in Pennsylvania, where 13 of the 14 state
schools in the Commonwealth Association of Students in Pennsyl
vania have agreed to contribute a mandatory $1 student fee to the
association.
With its new financial stability, the Pennsylvania group plans a
more aggressive lobbying campaign. Kathy Downey, the group s
executive director, says the "sound financial base will give her
association independence from administrators. Perhaps more signigicantly, the group now also has a continuity of cash that helps
insure a continuity of paid staff. Turnover among student leaders
has always been the bane of student organizing.
Most administrators and politicians, of course, know that the av
erage student group has an entirely new collection of staffers every
four years. Some of those administrators, moreover, have become
adept at referring issues to committee, or setting up a study panel to
ensure a reform is not dealt with until the student who originally
proposed it has graduated. By then, the issue is usually "safe" to
simply drop, and let die.
But SSAs with paid staff, Downey feels, have an organizational

Corn'd, from page 1
"In accordance with the
laws of the state of Michigan,
the posession and/or consump
tion of alcoholic beverages,in
eluding beer and wine, is per
mitted in the individual's pri
vate living quarters in the res
idence halls and Ravine apart
ments after the individual has
reached the age of 21. This
hospitality situation does not
allow for sale, exchange, bac
ter, or traffic."
Since Dean of Student Life,
Richard Mehler, was ill and
unavailable for comment, Dir
ector of Residence Life, Den
nis Batt addressed the effects
the new policy will have upon
the GVSC community. Batt
stressed his hope for a smooth
change over.
"The thrust of the campus
alcohol policy will be in the
residence halls," said Batt.
"We've had two meetings with
the Residence Life Assistants
(RLA's) and hope to be able
to handle any problems on our
own. Enforcement shouldn't
be a problem. The students
who are 21 will still be able to
drink in their rooms. But any
one caught with booze out in
public will be referred."

"The RLA's must see the
offense to make the referral
stick.
We're not going to
sneak around trying to bust
everybody who has a beer and
isn't supposed to, but if we see
someone violating the policy,
we're not going to look away,
either.
Batt mentioned that Grand
Valley w ill be following the
Ottawa County guidelines in
dealing w ith offenders caught
possessing alcohol illegally. A
$25.00 fine w ill be acessed to
first offenders, $50.00 for the
second offense and subsequent
court appearances w ill man
date the person go through al
cohol rehabilitation work
shops.
"We hope everyone will
work to make the best of an
inconvenient situation. The
law is the law, and we will en
force it," concluded Batt.
"There should be many alter
natives for students to have a
good time without alcohol. If
everyone
cooperates,
we
should have no problems."
Copies of the new policy
are available in the Student
Life Office and anyone with
questions is advised to obtain
a copy.

Ih e Lanthorn Staff
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Editor-In-Chief....................................................... JerrY Masal
Managing Editor................................................................. Kurt Bertges
Training Director..................................................... Stan Ward
News Editor.............................................................Dou9 Fas'
Features Editor................................................. Linda Merlott.
Sports Editor.....................................................Lee Lamberts
Chief Photographer...............................................Kyle Lucas
A rt Director.......................................................... Rik
Chief A r t i s t ...................................................................... DonGunch
Editorial Asst................................................................. NancVHatt0"
Production C h ie f................................................. 6,11 Koski
Copy Editor........................................................... Kari Lucas
Chief Typesetter......................................... Barbara Liszewski
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° * n Castl*
Business Manager............................................Dan Koppenaal
O ffice Manager................................................Cheryl Weirsma
Circulation Manager......................... "fo™ "Bear" Makarchuk

Tbe Lantbom is tbe weekly student publication o f tbe
Grand Valley State Colleges. Editorials are tbe opinions o f
tbe writers on tbe paper's staff and do not necessarily repre
sent tbe official policies o f tbe Colleges, or tbe student body.

w rh those kinds of advantages, Downey and many of the other
With those k
Mtpnded an October meeting of
75 state-level student activists who
dent funding may help
SSAs
M ilw .uk.it th in .
mandatory s.udan ^
the SSAs reach a new p a w o'
da for continuation,
upon request, and require p no i
dramatic effect on
Bo, their nan.
n „ , o n „ Modan,
the national student p0, t Cal ^ en m
Cnt ■■ observes Frank Jack
leaders today come out of the S A
Association. Jacka
, l „ np the chairman of the United States oiuuc
fnTn h m l l l began as an o rg a n ic lot the Student A sso cia te of the
Statt Un»e,sitv of NewYork. " In the part von would ha«c people
fo" ping from campus politics to the national Wei without exper
I c e w „h working on several composes, much less seueral thous* * « ta W n d . national student leaders star, out more sophist!
„ , e d Jackalone says they're no, only more sophisticated ,n terms
l ” oihee management skills and of organizing on many campuses,
but also in lobbying techniques and political manuevermg.
Since many officials in the U.S. Office of Education started their
careers on the state level, moreover, they've already got a working
relationship with some of the state student leaders now arriving in
Wash.nton from the SSAs. The shared experiences and past negotia
tions have lead to increasing cooperation on the nationa eve .
For example, when U.S. Commissioner of Education Ernest L.
Boyer arrived in Washington after serving as Chancelor of thei State
University of New York, he found the same student lobbyists he had
worked with in New York. Perhaps as the result, student leaders
in the capital are now enjoying more influence in federal policy
making procedures than they have since Lyndon Johnson s presi
dency.

I.I II.A SADAT, N.J. STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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Measles Immunization Clinic
Measles, known as the most
serious of the common child
hood diseases, is now occuring with increasing frequency
in adolescent and college age
persons.
Measles is characterized by
high fever, rash, cough, run
ning nose and watering eyes,
lasting for 1-2 weeks, and re
quiring quarantine. One out
of every 10 victims have ear
or lung infections, one in
every 1000 cases develop brain
inflamation (encephalitis) that
can lead to convulsions, deaf
ness, or mental retardation.
One child in every 10,000 who
gets measles dies. During preg
nancy it can cause miscarriage,
or a deformed baby.
Before measles vaccine be
came available
in
1963,
400,000 measles cases were re
ported every year. Nearly all
children had measles by the
time they were 15. Since use
of the vaccine has become
wide spread, there has been a
90% reduction in the inci
dence of measles.
However, those who do sue
cumb are older. In 1977, 60%
of all cases were in people 10
years old, 20% were in the 15
to 19 year of age group. On
Michigan campuses last year,
unexplained rash and fever
were prevalent during the win
ter and spring terms. Grand
Valley was no exception. An
alysis of the outbreak by the
health department identified
the problem as measles Hap
pily, the symptoms were mod
ified and less severe for those
who had been previously im
munized for measles.
Why are there outbreaks in
people already immunized a
gainst measles? Early vaccine
and certain administration
practices have proven inferior
to the present methods. In
activated vaccine was used be

tween 1963 and 1967 and has
been replaced with a live vac
cine that is more effective.
Additionally, it was discovered
that vaccine given before age
12 months provided inade
quate immunologic responses.
But, with the presently avail
able attenuated live vaccine,
adequate 15 year antibody
levels are obtained in 95% of
vaccines.
Who needs the measles vac
cine? Persons vaccinated with
live vaccine before 12 months
of age and persons given the
inactivated vaccine (available
from 1963 to 1976). Persons
who do not know their age
when vaccinated or who were
vaccinated before 1968 with a
vaccine of unknown type are
urged to be revaccinated.
Who should not be vaccin
ated? Those persons known
to be pregnant, or allergic to
egg, or being treated with
steroids (cortisone-like drugs),
or having received Gamma
Globulin within 3 months, or
with immune deficiency dis
eases. Also, anyone who has
had physician diagnoses meas
les, or who was born prior to
1957 is considered to have
naturally acquired immunity,
and generally does not need
re immunization.
Measles re-immunization is
available any morning at the
health service, lower level of
Seidman House. Cost of re
immunization is $5.00.
A free measles immunize
tion clinic is being planned for
February 6 by the Ottawa
County Health Department.
To qualify for the free clinic,
interested persons must sign
up in advance by January 31,
1979. Sign up sheets are availalbe in the residence halls,
Campus Center at Buzz 206,
and the Health Service.

SUMMER JOBS

The Student Employment Referral Service (SERS) has
received several notices of summer jobs which require ap
plication by January 12, 1979. Contact the SERS in Seid
man House (895-6611, ext. 238) for details and applica
tions for the following:
Positions with the Federal government in departments
throughout the state, including:
Battle Creek
Cadillac
Grand Rapids
Detroit
Saginaw
Baldwin
and various other locations.
Jobs through the Department of Agriculture Forest
Service in national forests and youth camps. Loca
tions are in the upper penisula and northern lower
Michigan.
Contact the SERS immediately in order to get your ap
plication in before the deadline of January12, 1979.
Other openings for summer work are also becoming
available. It is NOT TOO EAR LY ro register with SE RS if
you are interested in help with finding summer employ
ment

G .V .S .C .
Winter Film
Series‘ 79
Series Ticket
Pass Special
Admission to all film s
showings

$3.50
SAV E 1-50*

ON SALEAT: BUZZ 206
ORAT 000ft
Sponsored by Student
Senate Programming.

State Lobby
Affiliation Considered

Legal Aid For The Poor
by Dr. Richard Meisler
Professions like medicine
and law claim to be commit
ted to high ideals of public
service. Vet the vast maiority
of lawyers, doctors and other
professionals do not live up
those ideals. They sell their
services to the individuals and
corporations that can pay top
dollar.
People who are poor and
ideas that are poorly funded
have to settle for inferior pro
fessional assistance or none at
all. There is, however, a small
but
promising
movement
among law students and young
lawyers that provides an inter
esting model for how profes
sionals may devote some of
their time and money to pub
lie service.
The Public Interest Law
Foundation (PI I_F) has just
been started by students at the
New York University (NYU)
Law School. Members pledge
a portion of their yearly earn
ings to PI LF. The money will
be used tc give legal support
to public interest cases or
movements.
PI LF money will be used to
pay lawyers to work on pro
jects
involving
important
theoretical or practical issues
in the public domain. Envi
ronmental protection, civil lib

erties, welfare rights, govern
ment abuses and women's
rights are all possible areas of
Pi LF involvement.
Most lawyers must work in
the standard money making
fields:
tax law, commercial
law, real estate transactions,
damage and insurance cases
and domestic law. ThePILF
Profit sharing concept pro
vides lawyers with an oppor
tunity to contribute to the
public interest while neverthe
less dealing with the current
financial realities of their pro
fession.
The idea of professional or
ganizations for the public in
terest is also spreading. A
group of economists has
started a public interest econ
omics firm in Washington, and
there groups os young physi
cians devising more socially
responsible ways of practicing
medicine.
This
young
movement
demonstrates quite clearly
that the professions and the
eduational establishment that
supports them do not necess
arily require idealistic young
men and women to abandon
their social ethics. What is
needed is organization, imag
ination, and a willingness to be
somewhat less greedy than
normal.

Rape Information
The Rape Crisis Team of
Kent County is a 24 hour cri
jsjs
education
program.
Trained volunteers are avail
able on an on-call basis day
and night to offer support, in
formation and referral to rape
victims and family and friends
of victims. Volunteers have
telephone contact with vic
tims, meet with them in per

son, accompany them to the
hospital and/or vice squad of
fice, and attend court sessions,
if necessary.
There will be a training se.,
sion for volunteers from Jan
uary 26- February 3, 1979.
People interested in becoming
volunteers can call Switch
board at 774 3535 for further
information.

by Steve Verburg
CAMPUS CENTER -The Stu
dent Senate is considering af
’filiating with a state lobbying
association.
"We've decided to write one
of these organizations to get
more information so we can
decide if it would be worth
the time and money to join
up with them," said SS Pres
ident Spencer Nebel.
Nebel said that there is a
need for a stronger student
voice in the legislature. "A lot
of things go to the legislature
that students have an interest
in ," he said.
According to Senator Rich
ard Gustafson participation in
the political sphere would be
educational.
"We're in college learning a

lot of information, but it's
useless if we don't learn how
to make it work for us, by
learning about institutional
processes."
"We may learn in class that
styrofoam in contact with
heated liquid creates cancer
causing agents, but we can't
do anything about it unless
we know how the institution
works and how we can get
SAGA to stop pouring hot
liquid into styrofoam cups,"
Gustafson said.
In addition, Senator Mar
garet Burns said involvement
by students in lobbying would
be beneficial to lawmakers
who were victims of a lack of
"open lines o f communication
with students” and who'
"haven't talked to a student in
six years."

Campus Crimes Solved
by Jim Cubberley
SAFETY & SECURITY Jerry
3otbuyl pleaded not guilty af
ter he was arrested and
charged with an assult that oc
curred on December 7, at the
Ravine Apartments. The trial
is set for February 8.

damage to property under
$100 and simple assault, in

stead of the two felony counts
that he was previously charged
with. He agreed to make over
$300 restitution to the vie
tims.
Campus police also took
several accident reports during
the past week.
They urge
A Grand Valley student
who was arrested by Chief
pedestrians to reframe from
using the Campus Drive and
Cobb and Sgt. Al Waygant for
slashing 7 tires and assaulting
they advise motorists to use
a police officer during a fo o V .. .caution, on campus roadways
’ ball game, pleaded guilty to,
since they are extremely Slip
(lowered / charges, •vmaiioiouS' (,i :pery.->
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Independent Filmmaker
to Visit Campus

Sex for Grades

by Steve Verburg
Pioneer independent film 
maker Leo Hurwitz w ill speak
and show films here as 1979's
WJC synoptic lecturer.
In addition to public screen
ings of some of his best docu
mentaries, Hurwitz w ill take
part in three public forums:
"Censorship" Who decides
what we see on T.V. and at
the theatre? jan 24 at 2:00
p.m.
"The Independent Filmmaker"-How do you obtain
financial backing w ithout los

ing creative control of your
film? Jan 25 at 2:00 p.m.
"D istrib u tio n "-H o w can an
artist get an audience without
the backing o f a mammoth
distributor? Jan 26 at 6:00
p.m.
Screenings of
Hurwitz's
powerful films w ill take place
from 4:00 to 11:00 p.m. on
Jan 23 and from 6:00 to
11:00 p.m. on Jan 24. Like
the public forums, the films
w ill be shown in 132 Lake
Huron Hall.

(CPS)-In the spring o f 1976,
when she was a sophomore at
Vale, Pamela Price was-according to Price-offered a
deal. One o f her professors
allegedly told her he'd give her
a high grade if she had sex
with him-, and a lower grade
if she refused. She not only
refused, but, along with five
other women, took Yale to
court. She accused the school
of violating Title IX strictures
against sexual discrimination,
and of providing inadequate
procedures for treating its
students' complaints of sexual
harrassment. The suit was the
first o f its kind. If it ends in
Price's favor, Yale could lose
all its federal funding.
These days Price is in law
school, preparing for the trial
now set to begin in mid-Jan
uary. But the case has already
managed to generate some im
portant legal precedents for
women who wish to sue in
cases o f sexual harrassment.
Most recently, on Nov. 29,
the Federal District Court in
Boston ruled in hearings assoc
iated with the Price case that
students in a private univers
ity can indeed go directly to
federal court fo r remedy,
without first "going through
channels" at the institution,

or first complaining to the
U.S. Dept, o f Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare (HEW),
which oversees Title IX mat
ters.
The ruling came in re
sponse to Yale's latest effort
to have the case dismissed be
fore it got to trial. Last year,
Yale also moved to dismiss
the suit, and, in December,
1977, succeeded in disqual
ifying five o f Price's co-plain
tiffs.
In the process, though, th e ,
courts established that sexual
harrassment is the same thing
as sexual discrimination. That
ruling said that, if Price's
charges were true, the sexual
harrassment would be a condi
tion on women's education
that was not on male students'
education. If so, it would con
stitute discrimination.
Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, as ex
plained by Anne Simon,
Price's attorney, "basically
does two things." First, it stip
ulates that the government
won't give federal monies to
any educational institution
that discriminates on the basis
of sex. The second section "is
a iuny, drawn-out iist of pro
cedures on how to cut o ff the
“ funds."

Film Series at GVSC

The Student Senate Programming Committee is sponsoring the
Winter 1979 Film Series.
Admission is 50 cents per person or $3.50 for a series ticket.
Tickets may be purchased at the door or at Buzz 206. For more
information, call Ext. 206.
Fri.-Jan. 12 "Heroes" at 132 LHH 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed.-Jan. 17 "Ruling Class" at 132 LHH. 2 and 4 p.m.
Fri.-Jan. 19 "Ruling Class" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
FREE MOVIES Jan. 25 and 26
NOTE: Leo Hurwitz-documentary filmmaker o f social
injustices w ill present his films through the WJC
Synoptic Seminar-Jan. 25&26 in 132 LHH.
Wed.-Jan. 31 "1978 Short Eyes" at 132 LHH, 2 and 4 p.m.
Fri.-Feb. 2 "1978 Short Eyes" at 132 LHH at 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed.-Feb. 7 "St. Louis Blues" 132 LHH, 2 and 4 p.m.
Fri.-Feb. 9 "St. Louis Blues" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed. -Feb. 14 "Blue Collar" at 132 LHHH, 2 and 4 p.m.
Fri.-Feb. 16 "Blue Collar" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed.-Feb. 21 "Silent Running" at 132 LHH, 2 and 4 p.m.
Fri.-Feb 23 "Silent Running" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed. -Feb. 28 "Fellini's Casanova" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
Fri.-March 2 "Fellini's Casanova" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed.-March 7 "Touch o f Class" at 132 LHH, 2 and 4 p.m.
Fri.-March 9 "Alphaville" at 132 LHH, 7 and 9 p.m.
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Detroit (U P I) Lie detector they were raped take a lie de
tests will no longer be admin tector test. The police depart
istered to rape victims by De ment's decision to end the
tro it police. A Women's group practice took them out o f the
is suing the police department legal action, but the prose
and the Wayne County Prose cutor's office has refused to
cutor's office for the practice change its policy.
o f having women claiming
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Out o f nine Best Film Polls,
V ittorio DeSica's 'T h e Bicycle
Thief" was on five.

This term's Luncheon Film Series promises to offer a good con
temporary view on two major fields of thought.
Both the human potential movement in Psychology and Religion
will be well represented by a set of films that pay special attention
to the role of the individual in society.
The wholostic approach to this series will also cover modern
trsnds in tn6 area of mediCint.
Previously unrelated areas of Psychology and Religion will be
shown to have converging lines of thought.
Topics from the integration of the self through creative interaction
to Tibetan Medicine will portray areas of self development.
These films w ill slice through the problems of alienation, hypocracy, and the need to make moral decisions.
Meditation, Kirilian Photography, growth games and encounter
techniques w ill be some o f the added attractions in this ten week ser
ies.
This promises to be an exciting series and will be held at 12:00
Noon every Tuesday in 132 Lake Huron Hall. The dates and titles
are as follows:
January 16 A Holostic Approach in Medicine
23 Meditation: The Inward Journey
30 Potentially Yours
February 6 Psychics Saints
13 Inner Spaces
20 The Ultimate Mystery
27 Expanding the Limits of Consciousness
March 6 Tibetan Medicine
13 Biofeedback; Yoga of the West

Katherine
Hepburn
has
been nominated fo r more Academy Awards than any oth
er actrees. O f the eleven film s
she has been nominated for,
three rotas won her the Best
A c tra * Award. The movies
***
"M orning
G lory,"
"Guess Who's Coming to Dinn* r - " «nd "The Lion in Win-

by Linda Merlotti
It is common practice at the beginning o f a new year to re
view the past year, and I won't be any different. As most o f
us would probably agree, 1978 was a dismal year for movies.
Mediocrity reigned, bad taste was celebrated, and almost
counted as suceeding. So, in the spirit of the new year, I
would like to offer the first (and possibly last) Merlotti An
nual Awards for Film. The envelopes please...............
"Coming Home" is definitely in the "alm ost" category.
The idea of the film was fine, the talent the film contained
Was enormous
hilt enmohnw the
anorfk , nr
' ■» —
>*< film
.......... foil
'W
*•(-**!
V/l IrafKnr
W illU l ,
didn't succeed as it should have. The film was supposed to
be a character study o f people caught up in the Vietnam War,
but the exploration of characters just skimmed the surface.
The Fonda character changed a lot, but the only changes we
saw were in dress and hair styles, which is simply not enough.
The Voight character went from a self-pitying vet to a super
hero too quickly and again, without much explanation. And
Bruce Dern simply went nuts. The film was too superficial,
it relyed too heavily on the music (which was unbelievably
obvious) to tell the story and place the time. Too bad.
In the category of the most disgusting film o f 1978, "The
Eyes of Laura Mars" is my only nomination. This film em
ployed the classic turnaround. Faye Dunaway's character is
based on Helmut Newton, indeed, it is his photography that
is used for the movie, but by making the photographer a
woman it made her obscene way of making a living accept
able. There is absolutely nothing chic about violence, and
violence to women is no more glamorous than puking. Jon
Peters should stick to hairdressing.
The False Advertising o f the Year Award goes to "The
Lord o f the Rings" which convienently forgets to tell us until
trie end o f the movie that it is only Part One. The two d if
ferent styles of animation are distracting, but the hobbits d ii
look exactly like I pictured them.
I have two nominations for the most over-rated films of
'78. In the comedy catagory "National Lampoon's Animal
House wins hands down. This movie contains scenes a three
year old wouldn't believe. In the serious film catagory,
Woody Allen's "Interiors" is my choice. The film was being
billed as a masterpiece, which it was far from being.
In the catagory of the most pretentious film , Robert A lt
man's "A Wedding" is my favorite. Altman stuffs his film
with all of the stereotypical characters you can imagine; the
nymphomanic, the neurotic mother, the secret drug addict,
the closet lesbian, and on and on. A tru ly boring film.
There were two films that caused optimism. "A n Unmar
ried Woman contained Jill Clayburgh, which in itself is a
plus, but it also had some valid insights, good acting and dia
logue, and a good dose o f honesty On the negative side, it is
somewhat elitest, in that ail o f the characters were well-todo. Clayburgh never had to worry about money, which we
all know is terribly unrealistic. However, it was the first
film to attempt to deal with divorce from the woman's point
of view, and Paul Mazursky did a fair job with it.
"The Buddy Holly S tory" was my other favorite. Though
it wasn't very factual (as it purported to be), it still brought
to life a forgotten rock n roller who didn't deserve to be fo r
gotten. The film offered a balanced blend o f music and
telling, and the acting was terrific. Gary Busey deserves the
Best Actor Award.
As you can see, there weren't any perfect films this
year, or anything even close. If 1979 brings only filrn i like
"Moment by Moment" then we'll all save a lot o f money by
staying home.

I
Altman directs most pretentious film
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by Doug Fast
Officer T ip p it drove down
the street. He alone had been
dispatched to this suburb in
Dallas. In fact, he was the on
ly officer in Dallas who had
not been sent to Dealey piazza
where President Kennedy had
just been shot. Tippit pulled
his patrol car up to a non dis
script
apartment
house,
honked his horn twice, and
then drove off.
A man who
lived in this apartment house
named Lee Oswald fled the
building on foot moments
later.
Oswald was found, hid
ing in a movie theater.
Officer Tippit was found
shot to death.
Oswald was
arrested on suspicion of the
assassination of John F Ken
nedy.
Before Oswald coul
be tried, he was murdered by
Jack Ruby, who had bee.
allowed into the police sta
tion through understandably
tight security.
Ruby owned a nightclub
next door to the warehouse
where Oswald had fired froi
He was charged w 'h the mur
der of Oswald 'nd jailed.
Ruby didn't »>ake * to trial
either. While in jau he made
repeated reque s for a pn
vate meeting vv n car! Warren,
head of the W irren c o m m is
sion.
He was ..ever granted
such a meeting He did how
ever, hold an interviei
Dorothy KilgjUon, a noted
celebrity c o lu m n is t When Ms.
Kilgallon returned
New
York she told her ♦ iends that

she had enough information to
"blow the lid off the Kennedy
case." She was found in her
apartment two days later, ap
parently a victim of suicide.
One of Ruby's fears was
that he was being poisoned in
his cell. Jack Ruby died of
cancer after serving less than
one year in jail.
There were sixteen other
key witnesses willing to reveal
inside information concerning
the assassination.
However,
coincidental, all sixteen died
before they had the opportun
ity to testify.
The Warren commission
concluded that Lee Harvey Os
wald acted alone, there was no
evidence of a conspiracy.
Case closed.
Case opened.
Case closed.
Case opened.
Case closed . . . almost.

Hal Sawyer, our 5th district
congressman has now offered
undispu table evidence that Os
wald did not act alone.
Acoustical experts using a tape
recording of the shooting have
proven that there had to have
been two guns fired from dif
ferent directions.
If one gunman makes an as
sassination, two gunmen make
a conspiracy. Now that we're
certain c* a conspiracy, we
must ask: first, who was be
hind it? and second, why we
didn't find out about it?
Lloyd Braithwaite, profes

sor of criminology at Western
Michigan University has been
studying the case for fifteen
years. He believes that Castro
was behind the assassination
aided by some "renegade CIA
agents." Braithwaite contends
that President Lyndon John
son was informed of Castro's
involvement and instructed
Earl Warren to conclude that
there was no evidence of con
spiracy. Johnson did this in
the belief that if the Ameri
can public was told the truth,
there would have been such an
outcry from the masses that
we would eventually have had
to attack Cuba. Any move a
gainst Cuba would have caused
direct confrontation between
the U.S. and Russia. LBJ de
cided that it ••/as better to
cover up the conspiracy than
to risk World War Three.

Well, it is fifteen years later.
There is definately a more pas
sive attitude today than there
was in 1964.
Vietnam has
come and gone (I think).
Nixon and Watergate have
come and gone. Even Joens
town is fading quickly. We
don't seem to to get as
shocxed as we used to. May
be now we can handle the
truth more caimiy, more ob
jectively.
The times seem
right to uncover the real story
behind this tragedy.
If we
wait too long we may forget
about it altogether, and that
is a tragedy in itself.

TJC Students Attend Goddard College
by Dave Pavlides
Last week, two former
Thomas Jefferson College stu
dents from Plainfield, Ver
rnont came back to Grand
Valley to visit old friends and
talk of their experiences at
Goddard College. Mary and
Steve Awodey will soon return
to begin winter term where
Steve studies social ecology
and alternative energy systems
and his wife Mary is studying
pre school education and mid
wifery.
Founded in 1938, Goddard
College is located in the Green
Mountains and has 450 acres
of land which is a state and
federal wildlife preservo avail
able to the 400 students.
"The format at Goddard
is similar to that here at
Thomas Jefferson," Steve said.
"Plainfield is a village of about
300 people, and the college
and the community work to 
gether very closely. We have
our own fire department on
campus which serves the
school and the general com

munity. Every student is re
quired to choose a different
job each term and works eight
hours a week in some capac
ity to help the school."
"Professors, maintainance
crews, clerical workers and
students all work closely,"
said Mary. 'I worked as a cler
ical
assistant,
Steve was
weatherstripping and insul
ated a green house. You can
do anything from being a
teacher's aid or work on an ex
perimental farm."
There are five programs at
Goddard College; Resident
Undergraduate, Adult Educa
tion. Master's Program, Pro
gram in Internal Education ,
or PIE.
"PIE consists of spending
one month on campus and the
rest of the year o ff campus
working on your own," ex
plained Steve, "mostly in the
social ecology field."
"We're encouraged to take
at least two non-resident
which is an off campus inde

pendent study.” Mary contin
ued."My midwifeiy classes
apply as field study credit."
The Awodey's come from
families with wide musical
backgrounds and play and sing
fold and bluegrass influenced
tunes. At Goddard, they have
expanded their musical hor
izons listening to a medival
rennaisance band and the Jav
anese Gamelon. Steve was one
of nine people who played fall
term in a class of traditional
Irish Fold Music.
Though there are many sim
■larities between Thomas Jef
ferson and Goddard Colleges,
Mary and Steve feel there are
differences as well.
"Goddard is totally com
mitted to the concept of alter
native education" explained
Steve. "The evaluations we
have are in depth written re
ports about classes and work
programs, complete with a
final report on the overall
term after extensive conver
sation with advisors. The last
week of class is extremely
meaningful to educational
direction.
"There's a tighter com
munity sp irit" Mary added.
"Things are run more smooth
ly, because there's never any
friction between the adminis
tration and the school."
"The potential is here at T.
J.C." said Steve in compari
son.
"Goddard is like the
granddaddy and has weathered
the storm. T.J.C. is still feel
ing growing pains. Thomas
Jefferson was a good foundat
ion for us to build on, and we
feel that by no means were we
wasting our tim e."
"Goddard has been a posi
tive step for us not a new di
rection or a side step" ex
plained Mary. "Goddard and
the community work together
very well, focusing on school
and community problems,
and things are run very
smoothly.
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TEST YOUR SKILL

\YA V/ InK^ If iC aD kC bC aI

H
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WHEN YOU PLAY

TR IV IA

MANIA
AT

C A M P U S C EN TER - C O M M O N S
S N A C K BARS

s ^ c ifie L
rojp id s:
Y o u r right to drink
w a s taken aw ay...
but y o u r right to boogie
is here to stay....
at the A l i b i !

HERE’S H O W T O PLAY A N D WIN:

Receive a Trivia Mania game card
with each purchase of S100 or more
including. Pepsi-Cola
Answer the questions correctly and you
can win Free Pepsi. French-Fries
and Hamburgers

PLAY

TRIVIA MANIA’ T O D A Y '

B ]

Every Monday & Tuesday night
$2.00 cover charge .
You must be 18 .
ID required

Jobs'
A person is needed to go around to dairies in the Allen
dale Coopersville to take milk samples two or three
days out of the week. $3.00/hr.
by Nancy Hatton
The gang sat in our dorm
room, some sprawled on the
bed, others on the floor or
in chairs. Everyone was happy
to be back and to see the rest
of the gang after a month's
break.
After the inevitable, "so
how was your Christmas?"
was asked to the point of be
ing worn out, conversation
turned to discussing some of
the usless gifts we received.
Would you believe five bottles
o f cologne?
Bright yellow
socks? Seven necklaces? Two
copies o f "Mountain Climbing
For Fun?"
In order to prevent receiv
ing a similar assortment o f use
less items when birthdays or
other holidays roll around, we
came up with this list o f per
fect gifts for a college student
living on campus. You may
want to consider giving copies
to your friends and relatives!
1. Term's supply o f No Doz
2. Turns and asprin
3. Instant coffee (to lessen the
agony o f hangovers)
4. Room deodorizers (several
dozen)
5. mousetraps
6. 3 decks of cards
7. eyedrops
8. mouthwash
9. stomach pump (to remedy
J5AGA)

10. A clone (to go to your
classes the morning after)
11. Snowshoes or a bobsled
(you'll definitely need them
here)
12. Book entitled "What To
Do In Your (ha!) Spare
Time."
13. G ift certificate for a near
by Pizza Parlor
14. Prestamped stationery
15. Wood for a lo ft in your
dorm room
You might want to make a
few revisions or add a few
items o f your own.
Defin
itely consider the practical
side o f distributing such a list.
If you decide not to, you may
reconsider when for your
birthday you receive a pair of
fuchsia jeans (to match your
bright orange shirt.)

FOR THOSE OF YOU
WHO VOTED YES
'jo u 'ftt OUT!
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Program aides are needed to work in group homes in the
Grand Rapids area, working with the mentally retarded.
Flexible hours. $2.90-$3.50/hr.
A company in Grand Haven needs a production clerk,
working on production and inventory control. 4 to
5 hrs. per night. $3.50-$4.00/hr.
Students with background in gymnastics needed to
teach gymnastic skills to grade schoolers in the south
west Grand Rapids area at least two nights per week.
S5.00/hr.
The Motorless Motion Club, co sponsored by the Student
Senate, Recreation Committee and the Student Activities, Intramural and Recreation Office, is offering the following
cross-country ski outings for winter term:
Cannon sburg
24 people
outing
1/13
Yankee
Springs
2
4
"
outing
1/20
Pigeon River
X-coun. tour
12 "
1-26/28
P.J. Hoffmaster
outing
24 "
1/27
X-C
race
Hickory
Hills,
GR
12
"
2'3
outing
24 "
Allegan
2/3
X-C tour
Jordan Riv. Val., Pet. 12
2 9/11
snow
shoe
outing
Cool's Touring, Leroy 24 "
2/10
outing
24 "
Ludington St. Park
2/17
outing
24
"
Yankee Springs
2/24
ou ting
24 "
P.J. Hoffmaster
3/3
X
C tour
Pictured
Rocks
12
"
3 17/24
snow shoeing
Porcupine Mts.
12 "
If interested in any of the above, or for further informa
tion, call 895 7812, or stop by either Room 82 or the Out
door Recreation Office located in the Fieldhouse.
The Outdoor Recreation Office, located in the north end
of the Fieldhouse, will be open for the following hours dur
ing winter term: Monday 9 11 am & 1-3 pm; Tuesday-Friday
12-4 pm; Saturday 10 am - 1 pm & 4-6 pm.

For more information,call 895-7812.

CALENDER OF EVENTS
The Clerical, Office and
Technical staff interest group
is having meetings for all COT
employees.
On Thursday Jan. 11, from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in
the South Conference Rm. in
the Campus Center, Bruce
Ames and Rocky Brown will
be in to speak.
On Friday Jan. 12, same
place and time. Bill Owen and
guest w ill be there to talk to
COT employees.

More than a million ch il
dren in the United States are
abused by their parents. Our
public
television
station
WGVC/Channel 35, in recog
nition o f this problem, has
scheduled an hour long nat
ional outreach special. Raised;
In Anger .with an hour long,
live follow-up featuring five
area professionals who deal
w ith the problems o f child abuse.
Raised In Anger w ill air Jan.
11 at 9:00 p.m. on Channel
35.
The Performing A rts Center
w ill begin their series o f One
A ct plays on Jan. 15 and run
ning through Feb. 16. The
One A ct plays w ill be per
form ed in the Campus Center
Theatre at noon, Monday
through Friday. T h e first tw o
One Acts. M AX directed by
Roger E llis, and UPSTAIRS
SLEEPING directed by Max
Bush are already in rehearsals.

The last two parties spon
sored by the S.S.S. (Stu
dents Supplementing Senate)
have been sell-outs. Have you
wondered why?
The time has come to find
out . Those wild and crazy
people are throwing another
Rock-Disco dance tomorrow
night at Lincoln Country Club
located on Lake Michigan Dr.
in Walker at 8 p.m.
Tickets, available at Buzz
206, are selling fast at S1.50.
A cash bar w ill be available.
To commemorate the In
ternational Year of the Child
being observed throughout the
year, Dan and Doris Anderson
are serving as agents for UNI
CEF material during the year
of 1979.
Beautiful note cards, sta
tionery, records, books, and
gift items for children are now
available locally for the first
time.
You can contact Prof. An
dersen, TJC at ext. 467 or
Mrs. Anderson at 677-1313,
for information on obtain
ing UNICEF items. A cata
log showing materials are in
Dan's office, LHH 264. Pro
ceeds go to aid starving chil
dren in one hundred four de
veloping countries.
Girl Scout Volunteers are
needed. The only requirement
is that you enjoy work my wiui
girts. Call Marlene Moore at
453-5369 or the Michigan
Trails G irl Scout Council at
453-6327.

The first get-together of a
lumni and friends in east cen
tral Michigan will be a recep
tion on Saturday, Feb. 17
from 4 to 6 p.m. at Oakland
University. The reception will
serve as both a time to meet
with GVSC personnel and a
time to explore the possibil
ity of a Grand Valley Alumni
Club in that area.
The event, to fall between
the 2 p.m. men's and 7 p.m.
women's GVSC vs. Oakland
basketball games, is open to
all faculty, staff, students, and
friends of GVSC.
Reserva
tions are S1.50 per person and
may be made through the
GVSC Alumni Relations Of
fice.
Everyone is invited to the
Budget
Planning
Sessions
which are organized by the
Grand Valley Financial Aid
Office on January 9th and
11 th from 11:00 to 12:30 and
from 3:30 to 4:30. The ses
sions will be held in the North
Conference Room of the Cam
pus Center.
Each Session will include a
discussion about the purpose
and importance of budget
planning.
Students w ill be
able to share ideas about alter
native ways they have tried to
cover their education and
every day expenses.
Students who attend the
session* will haup th e oODOf

tunity of setting up an ap
pointment with a financial aid
counselor to make out a per
sonal budget for the winter
and spring terms.

Delivery person needed for a beverage firm in Wyoming
to drive a van and stock shelves. Friday and Saturday
afternoons. $3.75-$4.00/hr.
Chauffeur needed for company in Grand Rapids to drive
personnel to and from airport, motels. Good driving
record necessary. 7:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m. $3.00/hr. plus
insu ranee.
Factory in Zeeland is looking for a machine operator
helper. 12:00 8:00 p.m. $4.40/hr.
Secretary-bookkeeper needed at a motel in N.E. Grand
Rapids. Someone with accounting background. 30 hrs.
per week. Flexible daytime $3.00/hr. to start.
If you are interested in any of the above jobs, please
stop by or cal! the Student Employment Referral Ser
vice in Seidman House. 895-6611 ext. 238.

YOGA
FIRST SERIES
BEGINNING JAN- 19

ONLY $25.00

from 1pm - 2pm
ENROLL NOW
MYLANDER’S CLINIC
453-9309
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Vietnam Vets
Best Educated in US History
(CPS) A new statistical pro
file of the 8.7 million Vietnarrvera veterans shows they
are the best-educated in the
nation's history.
Of the $40 billion total
spent since 1965 on Vietnam
veterans programs, education
assistance payments consumed
more than half. "More vet
erans have used the Gl Bill for
college than the total for
World War II and Korean con
flic t combined," said Max
Cleland, Veterans Administra
tion (VA) chief. Nearly 65
percent of the Vietnam vet
erans used their education

benefits, compared to 50 per
cent after WWII and 43.4 per
cent after the Korean war.
The VA report also noted
that Vietnam era vets have a
95.1 percent chance of being
employed, and that vets have
bought 1.8 m illion homes
worth $47 billion. Although
the VA is happy to see that
"th e great majority of these
young Americans have taken
the return to civilian life in
stride," Cleland expressed con
cern for "those whose trauma
tic experiences during combat
have made re adjustment d if
f ic u lt"

The 8:24 Connection
by Stan Ward
Last night the weatherman promised four inches of snow by
morning, so at 7:30 a.m. I called the Grand Rapids Transit
A uthority one more time to double check the schedule of the
Plainfield/Frankl in and Grand Valley busses.
Once again a tape recording told me that all operators were
busy and that if I hung on, I would be serviced shortly.
The lady that finally answered shocked me when she said that
the next bus to Grand Valley wouldn't run until noon. This
couldn't be true, and I told her so. In a voice as cold as the
weather outside, she told me to hold while she checked another
schedule.
A t 7:35 she came back and said that if I caught the 8:00
Plainfield/Franklin bus, I could make the 8:24 downtown trans
fer to the Grand Valley bus, and thus make my 9:00 class.
I quickly dressed in my Klondike suit and ran to the bus stop 7:59 - Just in time!
By 8:22 there were six of us standing on the corner trying to
blow smoke rings without cigarettes.
I asked the bus driver for a transfer and to call in a hold on the
Grand Valley bus, all in the same breath. We cut o ff the late run
ning Grand Valley bus at the Franklin and Sheldon pass, it was
8:28.
I found a seat on the packed bus, and opened a book to study.
Many bumps, humps, and stops later, I glanced at my digital, and
the LCD characters said 9:19, we had yet to cross the Grand
River.
A lady that works at Grand Valley who was standing in the
crowded isle of the bus commented that this was the first and last
time she would commute in this fashion, " I left home at a quarter
to seven, and I could have been to Detroit by now. I'm glad no
one can read my thoughts."
A t 9:20 the bus suddenly stopped and the word was passed
back that a car ahead couldn't get up the final hill to the promised
land. We sat and waited.
9:28, someone up front said the car gave up and somehow
turned around, we crept ahead about 100 feet and stopped again.
We wait.
A t 9:38 a fellow standing up asked the driver to open the back
door so that he can smoke a cigarette.
A t 9:44 the bus driver's C.B. told everyone that the Grand Val
ley bus is stuck. We all laughed.
A t 9:46 the guy who wanted to smoke got o ff the bus with
several other foolhardy souls who planned to brave the blue winds
and white snow to get to school. The rest of us quietly laughed as
we continued to wait. Soon almost all the riders where I was sit
ting began to express their irritation.
A t 9:49 more people bundle up and leave the stalled bus while
the rest of us vainly tried to clear the fog from the steamed win
dows so that we could watch the cars whiz by us. No one was
laughing.
A t 9:52 I got tired of watching the tops of speeding cars so I
went to the front of the bus to find out what was going on. Re
luctantly the bus driver admitted that we weren't really stuck, we
were just waiting for his supervisor to come from Grand Rapids
to check the road aheadA t 9:53 five of us left the bus and hitched a ride from one of
the many cars that were going around the bus. We made it up the
hill with no sweat.
A t 10:15 I walked into my 9:00 class only to find that it had
been cancelled.
This was one of the "adventures of education" that I can do
without, a id I am quite sure that there are many others who work
or study at Grand Valley who feel the same way, so, a while later,
I called the only number listed in the phone book for the bus com
pany. I asked their information operator to connect me with
someone that could give me some information on what people can
do in such situations, and just what the bus company's policy is
on such matters. She told me no one was available to talk to me
about such matters, and hung up.
It took me four calls to get someone human on the line the next
time, it was the same lady, and she was mad! I apoligized fo r
bothering her about such trifle s and gently hung up the phone.

A Debate Rages Over
‘Most Talked About’
(CPS)-"The most talked about contraceptive since the
p ill," announced inch-high
headlines in ads running last
month in over 100 college
papers.
The makers o f the new con
traceptive Encare Oval correct.
Encare Oval is a suppositorytype product that, when in
serted in the vagina before in 
tercourse, melts to provide
chemical barriers to sperm, the
ads say.
People have been
talking now that Encare has
become the nation's fastest
selling over-the-counter con
traceptive.
But while many cite En
care's advantages over other
methods o f contraception-it
has none of the dangerous
side-effects attributed to the

pill and the intrauterine edvices (lUDs), and less of the
messiness and inconvenience
of most foams and jelliesothers are telling a different
story.
Despite the advantages, says
the Food and Drug Adminis
tration (FDA), and, more re
cently, several disgruntled col
lege family planning centers,
Encare may not provide the
"extremely high sperm killing
protection" the ads prom
ise.
Furthermore,
they
say,
although Encare originally
claimed effectiveness rivaling
the pill and lUDs, it "has not
been proven" any more effec
tive than present foams and
jellies, which have one of the
lowest actual failure rates
of all contraceptives.

Contraceptive

Encare's critics acknowl
edge the new advertising avoids the direct claims the
FDA has since judged untrue,
but some health professionals
are still concerned. Many doc
tors and pharmacists are still
recommending Encare based
on its earlier claims, and that
women, too, are buying them
based on that knowledge.
And some, like Dr. Warren
Hern of the Boulder (Co.)
Abortion Clinic, feel Encare's
ads are still "dishonest and
misleading." Hern feels, as do
physicians at the Kent State
University's birth control ser
vice, that the ads and informa
tion on the packages don't
give specific and complete
information. That, says Hern,
who reported "a significant

number" of women at his
clinic who became pregnant
while using Encare, can be
"tragic in consequences."
For now, Encare's makers
simpiy maintain that the prod
uct is "highly effective," while
declining to cite a specific
percentage, or to compare it
to other products until "o n 
going studies" are completed.
Meanshile, their public rela
tions firm , Shaller-Rubin o f
New York, notes more adver
tising is planned. An account
executive said Encare ads w ill
be continued in the profes
sional journals where they first
appeared, on campus in news
papers as well as on over 100
campus radio stations, and
that « campaign has begun in
leading women's magazines.

Free Checking for College Students
One of the things you may be thinking about
right now is how to get by on a limited
budget.
Your money doesn’t come easy and every
cent counts. So we’d like to make you an offer.
A free checking account
that includes the cost
of checks.
To get your free
Old Kent checking ac
count, all we ask is that
you are a college student
and have a validated stu

dent I.D. card for the 1978-79 school year.
You can take care of all your banking needs
at any one of our 43 offices, regardless of where
you opened your account or where you normally
do your banking.
Stop in at any one
of our offices today
and open your free
college student checking
account. And later on,
whenever you’re ready,
we’ll be ready to help
you in more ways.

\buVe got a long way to go.
Wed like to help you get there.

Memoer F D I C

4
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Lakers have successful holiday
by Peter Farb
DOME— While the rest of the Grand Valley populace was
home for Christmas break the Laker Basketball team hit the
road for eight consecutive games.
On December 4th the Lakers travelled to Kalamazoo to
take on the Western Michigan Broncos. The game was a tre
mendous dogfight. The Lakers were down 70-68 with about
eight seconds to go when Coach Villemure called time-out.
Grand Valley inbounded the ball w ith difficulty but set up
forward Frank Rourke for a heavily contested 25 foot jump
er at the buzzer. Rourke's shot swished and for a moment
you could hear a pin drop in the stadium. The Laker backers
celebrated while the Bronco fans filed silently out. While the
rest of Grand Valley's traditions are growing, the basketball
team is building some of their own. The Blue and White has
beaten a Division I team for the last three years in a row.
The next trip was to south Chicago to play Chicago State
University. Both teams went in blind, since this was the first
time the two schools have met. The Lakers found Chicago s
Cougars to be a tremendously quick team, possibly the fast
est on the schedule.
Grand Valley trailed for most of the game, having trouble
getting follow-up shots due to Chicago's height. When the
Cougars' center fouled out the Blue and White went to work.
The Lakers caught and passed Chicago around the five min

ute mark and went on to win. Chicago visits the Valley Feb
ruary 24 in what should be an excellent rematch.
The Lakers then journeyed to the Spring Arbor Classic.
The Lakers are building another basketball tradition here.
They have won the Spring Arbor Tournament for the last
three years. The Blue and White opened against Daemen
College of New York. Daemen kept close to the Lakers
throughout the game, but got into foul trouble late and the
reserves could not keep up the pace.
In the semi final game Grand Valley was matched against
the host, the Spring Arbor Cougars. Spring Arbor really did
not have the talent to stay with Grand Valley. They were
out hustled, out shot and out rebounded. The final was a
ridiculous 117-64. That put Grand Valley into the final game
against Saginaw Valley.
The Lakers record against Saginaw was the order of 17-1,
but every game between the Cardinals and the Lakers seems
to be a grudge match. This game was no exception. Both
sides played with great intensity but Grand Valley pulled this
one out late to clinch the tournament championship for the
third year in a row. Chris Raven was named to the all tourn
ament team and Mark Cheklich was selected most valuable
player for the tournament.
After Christmas the Lakers winged their way to Northern

Frand Rourke-13), has helped
carry Grand Valley to an 11-2
record thus fa r.

The last game was Saturday, January 6 at Ferris State in
Big Rapids. Ferris led from the opening tip until four mm
utes to go in the half. From then on the two teams traded
the lead. A t the 12 minute mark Grand Valley finally took
over the game by reeling of nine unanswered points. The
game was never in doubt after taht as the two teams traded
buckets.
The key to the game would probably be Ferris' free throw
shooting percentage which was a dismal 57%, compared to
the Lakers 81% off the same number of shots. Four Lakers
hit double figures: Garner, 12; Cheklich, 15; Principe, 14;
and Raven with 20. This win was an important one foi the
Lakers because it marks their return to the conference
schedule. 10 2 is an excellent record after having played only
one home game.

Football finale

with Lee Lamberts
You have to see this team
to believe it, because if you
don't, you really w ill be miss
ing something.
Monday night was to have
been the biggest test o f the
year for Grand Valley's Lakers
as they hosted the Chargers
from Hillsdale College, the
pre-season coaches' choice to
win the Great Lakes Confer
ence Championship.
There was a lot of excite
ment in the Dome over the
holidays as the roundballers
put together a !0 2 record in
cluding their third consecu
tive capture o f the Spring
Arbor Tournament.
They
continued with a conference
opening win over Ferris State
last Saturday to set up their
date with Hillsdale (9-I).
The game was prim arily a
defensive battle as the 24-24
halftime score seemed to in
dicate. The second half was
a bit more wide open as
Grand
Valley
outscored
Hillsdale 44-3I for the 68-55
win.
This is not a team o f indi
vidual stars; it is a "team " in
the true sense o f the word.
"This team has a lot o f heart,
a lot of character and a lot of
pride", forward Frank Rourke
said after the game.
"We
know we don't have the physi
cal strength some of the other
(Greet Lakes) teams have, so
we just have to play hard the
entire game."
But the team is only as
good as the coach, and Tom
Villemure is a dandy. In six
years at Grand Valley, Vi My
has a I3I-45 record which fig
ures out to about three wins
out o f every four games.
"Hillsdale plays a very delib
erate ball-control offense ,
Villemure said. "In the first
half we were playing our
"10" defense, a man-to-man
which has each o f our players
about three feet away from
the opposing player.
Our
" II " defense is an outright
press which may have hurt as
if we had used it.
So we
played a "10%" fo r the better
part o f the second ha lf."
Obviously, it worked and
th a t, in connection w ith four
players h ittin g in double fig 
ures (Mark Principe-16, Chris
Raven-15. Tim Garner-13 and

Minnesota for the Granite City Classic in St. Cloud. They
opened with a win against Mankato State, after being down
at halftime by ten points.
In the semi-finals the Blue and White was cold from the
floor and was out-rebounded. They lost to St. John s by 8
In the consolation game the Lakers beat the host team, St.
Cloud, hy four, with junior Mark Principe scoring the last
seven points to keep the Lakers out of reach. Chris Raven
was again named to the all tournament team.

By Lee Lamberts

Not only did Grand Valley's Inkers win the Cireat lakes Conference Championship tro
phy (above), hut they also won a quarter-final game in 1-aCrosse, Wisconsin, only to lose
in the mud of North Carolina to Won (N.C.) College. It was truly a great year for Grand
Valley; and Joe Pollard (13) and friends have good reason to be excited.

Fund-Drive launched
DOME— Grand Valley State Colleges has launched a campaign to raise nearly half a million
dollars to build a new outdoor events complex.
"We expect to have raised the $445,000 in private funds needed for the project by early
March," Grand Valley President Arend D. Lubbers said at a news conference Dec. 15. "The
new facility will be ready next fall, with construction to begin as soon as possible in early
spring."
The new complex - to include a football stadium and all-weather track -- will be built on
the site of the present football field. It will include permanent concrete bleachers seating
3,000 persons, a press box, an outdoor track around the perimeter of the playing field, and
a service building. The service building will house rooms for team meetings, equipment
storage, a concession stand and public restrooms.
"The stadium will be important for instructional functions and for intramural as well as
for intercollegiate activities, serving classes in field hockey, lacrosse, soccer, speedball, track
and field events and other physical performance programs," Lubbers said.
"In addition, it w ill provide an outdoor site for graduation exercises, convocations, band
exhibitions, concerts, open air student gatherings and so on."
He also pointed o u t ''This facility is considered of vital importance to our student re
cruiting efforts, in the past, we have obviously been severely hampered because of the in
adequacy of our outdoor athletic facilities."
The fund raising campaign will be carried out in two phases. "Phase one will concentrate
on gifts from large donors and foundations," Lubbers said. " It will be chaired by L. William
Seidman, Senior Vice President of the Phelps Dodge Corporation of New York, and Grand
Haven industrialist Paul A. Johnson. Both are members of the Grand Valley Board of Con
trol and, in fact former Chairmen of the Board "
The second phase of the campaign will include a general public canvass as well as a stu
dent drive. The general canvass will be chaired by local stockbroker and long-time Laker
Club member Chuch Andrews and by Phil Regan, baseball coach and Director of Public
Support for Intercollegiate Athletics for Grand Valley.
The student drive will be headed by Grand V a lle y junior Dan Castle, who portrays the
"Great Laker" at all Grand Valley athletic contests.
To complement the two phases, a fund raising dinner will be held in the Campus Center
February 15, at 7 p.m. for many of those who have actively participated in the drive- The
dinner w ill highlight a speaker, who is, at present, a surprise guest.

Coat'd on page 10

V

BURLINGTON,
NORTH
CAROLINA It is d ifficult for
a coach to pin the blame on
one particular person for a
lost game but for some reason
• Grand Valley had a number of
fumbled exchanges from, cen^
ter to quarterback during
their 13 7 loss to Elon College
(North Carolina) Saturday,
December 9 in Burlington.
The game was labelled the
"Mud Bowl" by more than
one sportswriter in attendance
and this was definitely not a
misnomer.
The rain began
the night before the game and
_§ by game time the field looked
^m ore like a pig farm than a
2 football field.
Eton's Mitch Rippy kicked
a field goal just before the half
to give Elon a 3-0 halftime
lead and a Bobby Hedrick TD
dive and two more Rippy
field goals gave Elon a 13-0
lead with about seven minutes
left in the game. The Lakers
came back with a 10 yard
Quinley to Rob Rubick scor
ing pass to make it 13-7, but
with less than a minute re
maining a Quinley to Clint
Nash "bom b" was picked off
at the Elon seven yard line and
the Fighting Christians were
on their way to "The City of
Palms Bow l" in McAllen,
Texas.
All in all it was a great year
for the Lakers as they over

Final
NAIA
Poll

1 Angelo State (Tex)
2 ElonfN.C.)
3 Western State (Colo)
4 GRAND VALLEY (Mich)
5 Central (Ark)
6 Concord (W. Va)
7 Wisconsin LaCrosse
8 Oregon Coll, of Education
9 Ouachita Baptist (Ark)
10 Kearny State (Neb)

came three pre season inelliqi
bilities and a number of early
and late season injuries to gain
a berth in the NAIA playoffs
in only their eighth season of
full-fledged competition.
"We had two goals we s* be
fore the season began " ,..loach
Jim Harkema said. "One was
to retain our league champion
ship, which we did, and the
other was to have a good
won-lost record, which we also
did at 9 3. Even though we
did not win the National
Championship, ! fee! we won
two titles and finished runner
up in a third. I consider each
playoff game a championship,
and we beat LaCrosse (U. of
Wise. LaCrosse) but lost to
Elon College.
"I am extremely proud of
the way these kids played,
especially the way they came
back after falling behind by
|3 points.
It's a shame a
championship game had to
be played under these con
ditions, but it was a great
year nonetheless."
This is not to take anything
away from Elon College This
was their fourth playoff trip
in the last six years and they
were just better "mudders"
than Grand Valley
But,
as someone remarked after
the
game,
"under
these
playing conditions no one
can really tell who the better
team really is."

Aquinas
coach honored
GRAND
RAPIDS Terry
Bocian, head baseball coach
and first year athletic director
of Aquinas College, has been
named Baseball Coach of the
Year for Area 6 by the Na
tional Association of Intercol
legiate
Athletics (NAIA).
Area 6 includes 74 colleges in
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and
Michigan.
Bocian is one of the na
tion's eight NAIA area winners
being honored for outstanding
performance during the I978
baseball season.
This is the fifth time Bocian
has won NAIA coaching
recognition. He was Michigan
N A IA Coach o f the Year in
1974,1976, 1977 and 1978
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Jim Scott is “some kind of coach” GV vs. WMU ’79
by Rhett Stuart
DOME-Believe it or not, there
is still one place on the Grand
Valley State Colleges campus
where one could sit gloriously
in
temperatures
hovering
around 80 degrees.
Even in the middle o f Janu
ary.
Of course, there might be a
problem getting a suntan.
And the scenery is nothing
like that which is found o ff a
Florida beach, either, the most
noticable attraction being a
huge no. I taped to a nearby
wall. To top it off, it is a
place where feet are forced to
walk across sweat soaked mats
rather than sandy beaches.
Obviously, this is no vaca
tion spot. It is the combatives
room in the downstairs por
tion of the GVSC field house.
Here, Wrestling coach Jim
Scott spends over two hours a
day for five months out of
every year preparing his squad
for a shot at the N AIA (Na
tional Association for Intercol
legiate
Athletics)
national
champioship.
This year the
champion will be crowned in
Wheeling, West Virginia.
As for the no. I adorning
one of the walls, it is more
than just a moral booster. It
is a fact. The Grand Valley
Stale Colleges wrestling team
is currently ranked no. I in the
nation. Numero uno.
Ironically, the man who
built the GVSC wrestling pro
gram never wrestled at all dur
ing his own college days. In
fact, when Jim Scott first set

foot on Grand Valley soil, he
was anticipating a job as an
assistant football coach.
And coach football he did.
Scott spent six years on the
gridiron as the offensive co
ordinator for the Laker foot
ball team before devoting all
his coaching time to the wrest
ling program.
A t Central Michigan Univer
sity, where he studied Physical
Education, Scott was a guard
and defensive end for the
Chippawa gridders. But two
knee operations his junior year
brought an abrupt halt to his
football career, so the sandy
haired coach took up referee
ing wrestling matches.
His only previous experi
ence with the sport had come
his senior year at Durand High
School near Flint when he de
cided to go out for the team.
After his CMU days, Scott,
now 33, became head football
coach and assistant wrestling
coach at Grand Rapids Northview High School.
He was
there only two years before
coming to Grand Valley under
the stipulation that he would
be given a football coaching
job when the school got a
football program started.
That was way back in I969.
Scott formed the first GVSC
wrestling team that fall. The
rest is history.
In eight years of varsity
competition, Scott's teams
have compiled a 73 29 I dual
meet record to go along with
fheir v nufnerous tournament
victories, s,-. -...

No less than five Lakers
have gone on to be national
champions in their own re
spective weight classes, includ
ing Mike Abrams who took
the honors last year in the 167
pound division.
Abrams is
back to defend his title this
year.
As a team, the Lakers have
finished second in the coun
try for the past two years,
thus earning the respect that is
displayed with their present
no. I ranking.
Do not think for a minute
that Scott's tremendous abili
ties as a coach have been ig
nored all of this time.
In
March of 1977, his fellow
coaches named him NAIA
Coach o f the Year for the
1976-77 season.
But coach Scott is not one
to let such honors go to his
head.
"There are two levels of
coaches, I believe," says the
young but experienced men
tor, "F irst, there are those
who are into coaching for
themselves.
These people
don't stay around very long.
Then there are those who do
it for the kids. I like to be
considered one of them.
Watching the Lakers prac
tice one can plainly see what
he means when he says "fo r
the kids".
Scott does not
sit idle and bark orders across
the room. No, sir. He gets in
there and wrestles with the
team. And there seems to be
an air o f pleasant cutting
through the heat and hum id-

. if ‘ Vi'f 11

ity.
Everyone gets along
great. If there is a 9ood one'
liner bubbling in his head,

A LLE N D A LE -N ext fall Grand Valley State and Western
Michigan University w ill continue their rivalry on the foot
ball field as well as on the basketball court.
The Lakers, Great lakes Conference champions and NAIA
Division I semi-finalists, w ill meet Western, a member of
the Mid American Conference on Saturday, October 20,
at Kalamazoo starting at 1:30 p.m.
Grand Valley and Western are currently competing in bas
ketball and women's sports. The Laker men and women’s
basketball teams hold victories over Western this season.
"The game with Western is another step in Grand Valley's
continuing effort to schedule the best opposition possible
each year and to continue to upgrade our physical education
and athletic programs," GVSC Athletic Director George Mac
Donald said.
Grand Valley has just completed a two-year football pact
with Bowling Green University, also o f the Mid American
Conference.
MacDonald said the agreement to play Western is for one
year only.

Scott will share it with the
nearest listener, whether he
be a wrestler or an observer.
His wife Patti can also be
found in the combatives room
from time to time.
She
teaches several dance classes
there.
But duties do not end at
Grand Valley for the Scotts.
At home, they have three
children, two boys and one
girl. The oldest is P.J. (Pat
rick Joseph) who is 10.
Close behind are Charlie, 8,
and Carrie, 234.
This past summer, the
Scotts had to make one of the
hardest decisions o f their
lives. Jim turned down the
job of head wrestling coach at
the University of Michigan.
"I am a teacher first," he
said, "and if I were to accept
the position at Michigan I
would probably have to give
up my teaching duties. My
wife and I had studied all the
things that are involved with
changing jobs and moving, and
even though I had probably
decided
beforehand,
we
chose to stay here."
Scott still feels no regrets
about the decision and is not
likely to in the future. He
says that he is very happy at
Grand Valley.
So, all that remains to be
said is Jim, Grand Valley is
happy to have you.
Very
happy.
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Cont'il. from page 9
This is also a team that,
according to Villemure, has
no real team leader. And that
my friend is what builds a
'team character."
This character shows in
more than just a hard-earned
win over a very good Hillsdale
squad. This character allows
any one of the five starters to
be able to advance the ball
down court during a press as
well as hitting the open man
once the ball is advanced.
And this, according to Ville
mure, is "something that very
few other teams anywhere can
claim."
But most of all, character
overcomes adversity.
From
11:30 to 6:37 o f the second
half,
Hillsdale
outscored
Grand Valley 10-0 to close
within two points 42-40.
The Lakers came back with a
three point play be "Rooster"
Raven, then scored 6 straight
after a Hillsdale field goal for
a 9 point lead at 5:05. Hills
dale never got closer than six
points for the remainder and
in the last 2:02 Grand Valley
outscored the Chargers 11-4 to
ice the win.
As Villemure said, " it was
another outstanding perfor
mance by everyone, expecially
on defense. "In fact", he con
tinued, "this was one o f the
most outstanding games play
ed by any team I have ever
coached."
I hope to tell you, that is
^
|#,
--f-^
i umy uioiovici, mat •«
definitely class.
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A brain session Dctwccn Coach Tom Villemure and star
Guard Chris Raven is one of the many reasons the Grand
Valley basketball team is off to an excellent 11-2 start.

Intramurals going strong
There's more to the pigskin panorama than tackle football!
Nearly ten times more collegians played intra-mural touch
football than varsity tackle football last year.
About one seventh of the intra mural players were women.
While 41,551 men played on intercollegiate tackle football
squads, 360,075 men and 58,929 women played intramural
touch football.
Athletic staff was not distributed in proportion to number
of players, however.
There was one coach, on the average, for every eleven male
varsity players.
NCAA statistics show no coaches for intid-murais, but do
indicate that on ine average there was one full-time assistant
for every 224 intramural players (male and female) in the
entire roster of 49 intra mural sports (including football)
listed by the NCAA. The statistics show an additional parttime assistant (usually a student) working w ith every 89
intra-mural players
The Dollar Crunch felt by college and university athletic
departments w ill be even tougher as women's programs grow
educators on an American Council on Education (ACE) panel
said in October.
But, according to panelist fc.B. Nyquist, Pace University
vice-president and chairman of ACE's Commission on Col
legiate Athletics, "This is not a male vs female problem, but
one of male and female vs the domination of male inter-

Auto Power Off in about 12 minutes
8 digits, 4 function. Independent
Memory, Percentage and
Square Root
Beautiful leatherette wallet
included
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NOW ONLY $21.95
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G V Still No. 1
DOME-The
Grand Valley
State Colleges' wrestling team
h it the road twice over the
Christmas Break, traveling first
to Whitewater, Wisconsin for
the
Warhawk
Invitational
Tournament and then taking a
ride up the road to Muskegon
for
the Muskegon Open
Tournament.
Dorr Granger paced the
Lakers ». Whitewater, finish
ing second in the 126 pound
weight class.
Grand Valley
also boasted a slew o f third
place finishes, led by trans
fers Tim Horn at 142 and Paul
Neumann
at 150.
John
Wilder (177) and Greg Smith
(Heavyweight)
also
came
home with third place awards.
A t Muskegon, Horn and
Neumann really showed their
stuff, winding up first and
second respectively in the
142 pound class.
Bruce
Herrington
(15) and Bill
Rugenstein (190) also took
second place honors.
As a team, the Lakers
wound up fourth at the Mus
kegon tourney while no team
statistics were kept for the
Warhawk meet.
Coach Jim Scott remarked
that he was very enthused
with the progress of the fresh
men and transfers, particularly
Horn and Neumann.
The
veteran coach feels they have
adapted to their new sur
roundings very well, and if
their record is any indication,
that has to be an understate
ment.
Grand Valley, still ranked
number I in the nation in
N AIA, w ill be back in action
this Saturday when they head
downtown for the Grand
Rapids Junior College Invita
tional.

TV Coverage of Laker women start slowly
Laker Games
by Suzanne Joseph

MEDIA R ELATIO N S- West Michigan sports fans will be
able to follow college basketball at its best with televised cov
erage of the Grand Valley State Colleges Lakers Monday
Night games and the Mid-America Conference Game of the
Week beginning January 6 on public television station
WGVC/Channel 35.
Channel 35 will be providing same day coverage ot the
GVSC Lakers' Monday Night games beginning January 8 at
11:00 p.m., as well as live, satellite coverage of the Mid
America Conference Game of the Week on Saturdays at noon
beginning January 6.
..
Live coverage of the Mid-America Conference Basketball
Game of the Week w ill get underway Saturday, January 6 at
noon when MAC contender Central Michigan University faces
Miami of Ohio. Sportscaster w ill be Dave Diles, familiar to
viewers for his role with ABC sports.
The MAC games w ill be fed live via the WESTAR I satel
lite, which is leased by the Public Broadcasting Service fr ° ^
Western Union. Tip-off time is noon Saturdays for the MAC
games. Coverage is being produced by WCMC TV or Central
Michigan University.
The schedule for coverage of the GVSC game is: Saginaw
Valley State College vs. GVSC, January 15; Oakland Univer
sity vs. GVSC, January 22; Ferris State College vs. GVSC,
January 29; Northwood Institute vs. GVSC, February 5;
Wayne State University vs. GVSC, February 12; and Lake
Superior State College vs GVSC, February 19.
The schedule for the MAC Game of the Week is: Eastern
Michigan University at Ohio University, January 13; Uni
versity of Toledo at Western Michigan University, January
20; University of Toledo at Central Michigan University, Jan
uary 27; Ohio University at Kent State University, Febrary
3; Eastern Michigan University at Norhern Illinois University,
February 10; Miami of Ohio at Bowling Green University,
February 17; Ball State University at Kent State University,
February 24; and Bowling Green University at Northern
iiiinois University, March 3.

Home Gaines
No thanks to this years sche
dule maker, Grand Valley
does not have a home game
on Saturday until February
24, and that is not even a con
ference clash. But don't for
get, we do have games every
Monday night from now until
the end of the season at the
Gerald R. Ford Fieldhouse
at Grand Rapids Junior Col
lege. It would be really nice
for the team if we could load
up the four busses that leave
from the Dome at 7 pm for
J.C. the nights of the game.
If you don't believe what I
said above, come out and
see for yourselves.

Last Chance
Bar

Clyde Park & 36th Sts.
PHONE 534-0329

1132 Burton S.K
Ph. 245-0768
Grand Rapids, ML
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r

Floor Grand

PHONE: 454 - 8251
M

has the solution:

2 Bedroom
furnished at
*300.00 mo.
Entirely remodeled apts.

r^rand Vsillcv Aots*

____ A . ____

r uoum u ;n ie r

Grand Valley Apts.

Models open
Includes all Utilities
d a ily 1 - 5
Spacious rooms
SVi month leases
Just a S minute walk to campus

8:00 am to 6:30 p.m.

r i i ____

legiate appearance
Mary Kay Itnyre led the
Spartans with 23 points and
13 rebounds. Laurie Reynolds
who played for GVSC last
year, saw only 3 minutes of
action for MSU.
The Lakers dropped their
record to 2-2 in the hands of a
very young, out talented U of
M squad. Kim Hansen scored
33 of her team's 66 points, for
her career high, and grabbed
17 rebounds.
Darva Cheyne
was the only other Laker in
double figures, chipping in 10
points.
Freshmen Katie McNamara
and Diane Dietz, team mated
in high school, led the Wol
verines w ith 28 and 26 points.
The Lakers soundly defeat
ed Ferris in their first GLIAC
conference match, in which
all GVSC's team members
saw plenty of action.
The score was tied at 2 2
in the first minute o f the
game, after that, Grand Valley
never trailed.
Half-time saw the Lakers
ahead 33-16.
In the second
half, it took Ferris five min
utes to score a basket, while
GVSC built a good size 45 22
lead.
17 points was the closest
Ferris got in the second half,
with four minutes remaining
in the game.
Kim Hansen
led all scorers with 15 points
and 7 rebounds. Renee Hill
scored 12 for Ferris, who shot
a poor 23.5% field goal per
centage.
The Laker women play the
University of Detroit tomor
row at Allendale High School
at 8 pm.

Still
undecided about where to
live this winter?

Eileen's

Cherry o u m

DOME-Our
Grand
Valley
State College's Women's Bas
ketball Team opened their
1978-79 season exactly one
month ago today, Dec. Ilth.
Yes, that means they stayed
up here during Christmas
break for practice and 2 games
a week. The players were dis
missed after the Dec. 22 game
at the University of Michigan,
and had to report for practice
Dec. 27th, By no means are
the women looking for sym
pathy, only support during
their tough 22 game schedule
which will last throught the
middle of March.
The Lakers made first year
coach Pat Baker happy by
beating Western
Michigan
University 67-59 on Dec. II,
and Northern Michigan Uni
versity 72-64 on Dec. 16.
Michigan State snapped the
Lakers winning streak on Dec.
19th, 68 62, and the Univer
sity
of Michigan evened
Grand Valley's record at 2-2
on Dec. 22, by a 80-66 score.
The Lakers got back on the
winning track last Sat. by de
feating Ferris State 59-38.
In Kalamazoo, the Lakers
trailed by as many as six
points early in the game, but
after a time-out called by
Coach Baker, they never trail
ed again after taking a 17-15
lead.
Barb and Kim Hansen led
the Laker attack with 22 and
21 points and II and 9 re
bounds respectively.
WMU used a full-court press
after GVSC opened up a 14
point lead in the 2nd half.

closing the gap to 6 pts., but
could get no closer.
The Hansen Duo, although
they are not related, held
WMU's Pat Charity, team
member o f the U.S. World
Games, to only 12 points.
Patti Rendine came o ff Wes
tern's bench to score 17.
For her performance in the
Western game. Barb Hansen,
a senior from Grand Haven,
was chosen as the GLIAC
player o f the week. This is
quite an honor, because this is
the first season the conference
has chosen women.
The
award has been held for the
men ever since the GLIAC
league was formed.
A t Allendale High School,
Kim
Hansen
and
Darva
Cheyne led the Lakers in their
victory over Northern, with 20
and 14 points, and 21 and 6 re
bounds. Northern was cover
ing Kim, GVSC'sall time lead
ing scorer and rebounder, like
a blanket. She finished the
game with 5 blocked shots
also. Lori Juntila was the only
Wildcat in double figures, scor
ing 20 points.
Grand Valley was disap
pointed in East Lansing, as
Michigan State handed them
their first loss in a game that
Grand Valley should have and
could have won.
Kim Hansen finished the
game with only 10 points and
9 rebounds, as she spent most
of the 2nd half on the bench
in
foul trouble.
Faith
Heikkila led the Lakers in
scoring with 18 points. Jerry
Heth, a freshm3n stand-out
from Way land, also contribu
ted 10 points in her first col
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M EANW H ILE..
by C. Frederick

by Rik Holzgen
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by Garry Trudeau

do onesbury
lACEl! DEAR- WE JUST
arrived,
LOOKING ALL GAIL. 5OR
‘.OVER FOR
RY WE'RE
1 VOW.'
SO LATE!
est! I ' ve been

}& A -■ A n ;’J

'i> 'J KNW I LtrT lil OIK HftOuNO HEftE , Atf-IE

DON78ESILLY1 I WAS
JUST AFRAID
YOU WERENT
COMING..

WEIL, ASVOUKNOW,
DEAR, IM NOT
WILD ABOUT FILM
PEOPLE. BUT U l
TAYLOR, WELL..

•n*

THRJUJNG,
ISN7 (TTWATT
UNTIL YOU
SEE HER!
SHE'S..

WE KNOW. "A
TADCmWEWHT,
BUTWOH VIOLET
EYES TO DIE
FOR." \

WHY, DICK1
/ THOUGHT
YOU JUST
GOT HERE!

WE DID THATS
from one o f

THEIR BUMPER.
STICKERS.

'• r &

H*

jj

WHY SHuULD WE SUrrUKi Mi^Sra ; ;i
o n A 999

n im r iA T

Because as individuals, acting alone, our ability to insure fair wages and reasonable rules and policies regarding our working conditions is very limited.
MF.SPA believes all employees have the right to he treated fairly. When employees together and demand the respect of their employer, they usually get it.
Part of working together means having skilled, experienced help when we need it. And the people of MESPA can provide us with this help.

SERVICE PROGRAM
This service program was established by delegates to the 1978 Michigan Educational Support Association Constitutional Convention.
per month, September through June, (less for those working less than 30 hours per week) the following setvioes will be provided on an annual
For payment of
of $9
$9 per
basis:
• Consultation and direct assistance from Mike Stevens in bargaining of contracts;
• Processing of grievances at the arbitration level and assistance in the processing of grievances up to arbitration;
• Legal and arbitration services in accordance with the policies of MF.SPA;
• Liability insurance;
• Training in the skills of negotiation, grievance processing, political action, and public relations;
• Assistance in the development of a coordinated bargaining program;
• Assistance in the development and administration of a governance structure;
• Participation in special fringe benefit programs (MFSSA)and financial services (MFESA);
. Publications and information;

MFSPA will support Grand Valley COT employees in bargaining for a contract that will meet their goals.
• cost of living pay increases as well as step increases
. return to 37V4 work week
• pay for overtime rather than mandatory comp time
• job descriptions
. prorated part-time benefits
. other needs perceived by Grand Valley COT employ ees
• Vote your self-interest
Vote MESPA on January 15
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